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St. Benedict’s is excited to welcome another summer of great camp offerings! Please
find helpful information and policies for our summer camp program below. If you are
returning to St. B’s summer camp this year, please review the information below in

detail, as some things are different than prior summers! 

While reviewing the camp offerings in this brochure, please note the specific name of any
camp that sparks your child’s interest, as well as the week that the camp is offered. This small

step will help simplify your registration process beyond this point.

St. B’s Summer Camp 2024

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Camp Hours:

9:00 am – 3:00 pm (full day): all ages
9:00 am – 1:00 pm (half day): option for Preschool 1s through Pre-K 4s

Morning drop-off starts at 8:45 am. 

Afternoon pick-up: 
1:05 – 1:15 pm for half-day camps
3:05 – 3:20 pm for full day camps 

Extended care:
Morning: 7:30 - 9:00 am
Afternoon: 3:00 - 6:00 pm 

Registration
Parents/guardians must complete camp registration for each camper online through
CampBrain. Registration is first come, first served. 
During registration, you will browse camp options and register based on your child’s
CURRENT grade (grade for the 2023-24 school year).
Registration is open to St. Benedict’s families ONLY until January 29, 2024. ANY
REGISTRATIONS RECEIVED FROM NON-ST. BENEDICT’S FAMILIES BEFORE THIS DATE WILL
BE REMOVED/REFUNDED OR WAITLISTED.
Registration will close for each week of camp two weeks before the first day of camp.
Once registration is closed, late registration may be available in very limited
circumstances and will incur a $25 late registration fee. Please take a look below for more
information regarding changes, cancelations, and refunds.

https://stbs.campbrainregistration.com/


Eligibility to Attend Summer Camp
Please reference the following chart to help determine whether your child is eligible to attend St.
Benedict’s Summer Camps.
 

*For eligible Preschool 1s and 2s students, please email summer@stbs.org with the camps you would like
to register your child for. These programs will not be online for self-registration. Please ensure you have an
account created in CampBrain with all household members and information listed before you send your
registration request.

Extended Care
You can select morning and/or afternoon extended care as options when you register for each week of
camp. Extended care (morning and afternoon) is offered by the week, and capacity will be limited. There
is no option for extended care by the day or hour, and refunds will not be given for unused time. DROP-
INS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE EXCEPT IN TRUE EMERGENCIES. Therefore, it is crucial that you sign up for
extended care at the time of registration or up until two weeks before the start of each week of camp. A
$50 change fee will be applied to each change request after initial registration. 
Extended care hours and fees are as follows:

Morning: 7:30 - 9:00 am
Preschool: $67 per week
Kindergarten-7th Grade: $60 per week 

Afternoon: 3:00 - 6:00 pm 
Preschool: $135 per week
Kindergarten-7th Grade: $120 per week 

Late Pick-up
Any camper not registered for afternoon extended care not picked up at the end of camp will be
billed the aftercare daily rate of $27 (Preschool) or $24 (Kindergarten-7th Grade).
If a late pick-up occurs more than once during a camp week, you will be billed the aftercare weekly
rate of $135 (Preschool full-day registration), $275 (Preschool half-day registration), or $120
(Kindergarten-7th Grade).
Any camper that remains after 6:00 pm will be charged $1.00 per minute for the extended time.

Grade/Age Eligibility to Attend Camp

2023-24 Preschool 1s* Current St. Benedict’s students

2023-24 Preschool 2s* Current AND new St. Benedict’s students enrolled
to attend St. Benedict’s Preschool 3s in August
2024

2023-24 Preschool 3s to 7th Grade All children who will be at least 4 years old by
September 1, 2024 and are FULLY POTTY-TRAINED

https://stbenedictsschool-my.sharepoint.com/personal/a_heiliger_stbs_org/Documents/Documents/summer@stbs.org
https://stbs.campbrainregistration.com/


Cancelations and Refunds
All cancelations will be refunded as specified below. A $50 change fee will be applied to each
cancelation request.

100% refunds will be issued until April 30, 2024.
Beginning May 1, 2024, refunds will be issued at 50% until registration closes for each camp week,
which will be two weeks before the first day of that camp.
Once registration closes for a camp week (2 weeks before the first day of camp), no refunds will be
given.
Cancelation/refund requests should be sent to summer@stbs.org.

St. Benedicts Cancelations
St. Benedict’s will review all camp enrollment at least three weeks before the start of the camp. Any
camp that has not met the minimum enrollment will be canceled, and registered campers will be
notified to select a new camp; no change fee will apply. If you cannot make a new selection, a full
refund will be issued. St. Benedict’s reserves the right to cancel any portion of a camp due to any
unforeseen circumstances. In the event of a camp’s cancelation, refunds will be issued (prorated, if
applicable). 

Changes
Changes in camp registration will be permitted up to 2 weeks before the first day of each camp week
and will incur a $50 change fee. If the cost of the new camp is higher than the original, the difference will
be charged to your account. If the cost of the new camp is lower than the original, the difference will be
refunded. Change requests should be sent to summer@stbs.org.

Medication/Medical Conditions
Stinger’s Squad staff is not allowed to administer medications. If your child needs medication
administration or has a medical condition that we must be aware of,  please contact the school nurse
before your camp week. Nurse Cheryl Tochterman at c.tochterman@stbs.org will be happy to help you.

Lunch/Snack/Water*
Parents are responsible for providing a morning snack, a nutritious lunch, and a water bottle/sippy cup
for their child each day, as well as an afternoon snack if their child is staying for extended care. St.
Benedict’s lunch ordering program is not available this summer.
*St. Benedict’s is a nut and shellfish-free school.

Contact During Camp
Please email summer@stbs.org for any summer camp-related issues, including absences, early/late
pick-ups, questions, registration changes, etc. You may reach the Auxiliary Programming administrative
office at (678) 388-1521 during camp hours of 7:30 am to 6:00 pm (please leave a voicemail if there is no
answer; administrative staff is often actively involved in camp outside the office). You may reach St.
Benedict’s front office at (678) 279-4300 during summer hours from 8:45 am to 3:15 pm.

mailto:summer@stbs.org
mailto:summer@stbs.org
mailto:summer@stbs.org


 WEEK 1: JUNE 3-7
St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
ONEderful Little Explorers  |  Pre school 1s
9am-3pm $420 | 9am-1pm $280
Travel 2 Imagination Station  |  Pre school 2s
9am-3pm $405 | 9am-1pm $270                                           

Our youngest campers will enjoy age-appropriate fine
and gross motor activities with our loving camp leaders.
Each themed week will be fun, including music,
movement, and waterplay, and we’ll end the week with
a special Friday in-house field trip! Our full-day
ONEderful Little Explorers and Travel 2 Imagination
Station campers will nap during the camp day. 

Happy Tales Camp  |  Pre school 3s
Cassie Eskew & Jazmine Maquilon
9am-1pm $350                                                    

Let Happy Tales take your child beyond the book! Every
day we will focus on a different book or author and will
complete activities, crafts, and a literary snack related
to that book. Fun and entertaining stories help increase
a child’s ability to focus and vocabulary. We will be
working on gross motor skills and fine motor skills in the
process!

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
Honeybees  |  Kindergarten
Stingers Swarm  |  1st-2nd Grade
Adventure Seekers  |  3rd-4th Grade
9am-3pm $270                                                    

St. B’s staff will guide these active campers through a
variety of indoor and outdoor activities, including arts
and crafts, cooking, sports, games, waterplay, science
projects, and nature discovery, that is guaranteed to
keep your camper busy and engaged for the whole
week! Each themed week will end with a special Friday
in-house field trip!

Happy Little Campers |  Preschool 3s & Pre-K 4s
Marta Caamano
9am-1pm $300                                                    

This FUN camp introduces different ways of camping: in
the wilderness, at a site, on a lake, or even indoors! Who
has been camping? What do you do when you go?
What things do you need? What games do you play?
Where do you sleep? How is food usually cooked? This
“pretend to go” camping adventure will teach your child
favorite campfire songs, how to set up a tent, make a
fake fire, make s’mores, go “fishing”, identify nature
sounds, and learn how fun it is to play with a flashlight in
the darkness! We will be reading, cooking camping
snacks, talk about safety, and all the things a real little
camper need to know! Ready, set, camp!

Jr. Engineer Camp  |  Preschool 3s
Joann Balcita & Sue Elliott
9am-1pm $358                                                    

Does your child love making, building, tinkering, or
destroying things? This might be the camp for them! Our
STEAM teachers will lead campers through multiple fun
and challenging builds to design solutions for everyday
issues and express themselves through creativity and
wonder. 

Gymnastics Camp  |  Pre-K 4s
GymGo Kids
9am-1pm $250                                                   

GymGo Kids will bring a Flipping Good Time to your
child! We will help build strength, flexibility, balance,
coordination, and self-confidence. Our highly
experienced instructors bring portable gymnastics
equipment (bars, balance beams, mini trampoline, and
other special-shaped equipment) to teach gymnastics
to children. Each session includes a warm-up, circuit
training, tumbling, gymnastics progressions,
conditioning, and cool-down exercises. Daily exciting
themes will engage imaginations while encouraging
physical activity at the same time. Camps are designed
to increase strength and flexibility while learning skills
and having FUN! 

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
3s Wild Adventure Camp  |  Pre school 3s
9am-3pm $375 | 9am-1pm $250
Quest 4 Summer  |   Pre -K 4s
9am-3pm $360 | 9am-1pm $240                                             

3s Wild Adventure & Quest 4 Summer campers will enjoy
a variety of indoor and outdoor activities, including arts
and crafts, sports, games, waterplay, nature discovery,
and much more! This is the perfect camp to sign up for if
your child is new to the summer camp experience. We’ll
end the week with a special Friday in-house field trip --
let the exploration begin!



 WEEK 1: JUNE 3-7

Amusement Park Adventures Camp  |  K-2nd Grade
Snapology
9am-3pm $390                                                 

Design your own amusement park in this super fun
program! Learn how to use LEGO® bricks and other
building materials to engineer moving coasters and
other awesome rides. Can you design the next Six Flags
or Disney World?

Amazing Athletes Camp  |  Kindergarten
Amazing Athletes
9am-3pm $375                                               

Our multi-sport program introduces children to the
fundamentals of 10 sports in a fun, non-competitive
environment, helping them to develop physical literacy,
learn about nutrition and muscle identification, and
master 6 key motor skills. Our Amazing Athletes
curriculum is custom-designed to provide both variety
and repetition through interactive sports lessons that
focus on skill development and personal progression
using age-appropriate sports equipment. We make
learning fun with the help of our Muscle Zoo and Powers
Family characters. Each week, Kardio Kangaroo and his
Muscle Zoo friends introduce 1 of 10 muscles with
activities and exercises, while the Powers Family shares
the nutritional benefits and “Super Powers” of fruits and
veggies.

Design Studio Camp  |  2nd-3rd Grade
Leigh Pirch
9am-3pm $300                                                  

Get ready for an unforgettable adventure at our Design
Studio Summer Camp! Create fashion, paint
masterpieces, and build awesome inventions with
expert guidance. We’ll explore various art forms,
develop artistic expression, work collaboratively on
projects, delve into cultural art differences, and wrap up
the week with a spectacular showcase for family and
friends. Join us for a summer of creativity, fun, and new
friends!

Jitterbug Performing Arts Camp  |  Pre-K 4s
Jitterbug Performing Arts
9am-1pm $275                                                    

Students will grow in confidence as they work together
to create a theme-centered show to perform at the end
of the week! With their fearless Jitterbug teacher, they
will learn choreography and music to three songs, in
addition to making their own props and backdrop for
their performance!

Wonderful Wizards Art Camp  |  Pre-K 4s
Gesso Arts
9am-1pm $275                                                    

Calling all wizards! We will use our magical art powers to
explore a variety of art techniques, including marbled
paper, salt paintings, coloring mixing, potions, and
more! Campers will make their own wizard hats, wands,
name badges, and much more in this exciting art camp.
We will use fun art materials like paint, pastels, ink, clay,
and scissors to create both 2D and 3D artwork. Families
will be invited to attend a special art show at the end of
the week to see their wizard’s magical masterpieces! 

Destination Broadway Camp  |  K-2nd Grade
Destination Theatre
9am-3pm $295                                                    

Come explore the magic of singing, acting, and
dancing! During this week, campers will prepare their
own short musical and, in the process, learn to express
themselves creatively, work together as an ensemble,
and develop skills as a music theatre performer. This
program is perfect for kiddos with a creative spark or
those looking for an activity to bring them out of their
shell!

Little Vet Cat School Camp  |  PS 3s & Pre-K 4s
Little Medical School
9am-1pm $399                                                    

Camp participants will role-play the key responsibilities
of a veterinarian and learn how to care for a cat. These
future veterinarians will use stuffies to learn how to
remove ticks, perform a nose-to-tail exam, understand
proper animal nutrition and hydration, suture
lacerations, and more!



 WEEK 1: JUNE 3-7

 WEEK 2: JUNE 10-14

Avatar World Camp  |  5th-6th Grade
Vamos Chicos
9am-3pm $375                                               

Vamos Chicos camps are a fusion of the arts, science,
and eco-conservation. In this Avatar camp, students will
create their own Pandora, an amazing 3D version of the
movie’s extraterrestrial world with characters using
cardboard, recycled materials, nature items, and our
homemade clay-doh!

Ooey Gooey Messy Art Camp  |  Preschool 3s
Eolonda Burroughs
9am-1pm $350                                                    

Art that comes from making a mess can be quite
amazing! In this camp, creative spirits are set free to
create, explore, and have fun. Messy play has no right or
wrong way; it allows children to use their natural
curiosity and engage their senses. Messy art helps
children to continue developing their fine motor skills,
language skills, social skills, creativity, imaginations,
hand eye coordination, and problem solving skills all
while having fun! We will be splattering paint, finger
painting, walking on paint, creating colors, using glitter,
marbleizing, water painting, sculpturing, collaging, and
so much more!

STEAM Critter Camp  |  Preschool 3s & Pre-K 4s
Rhonda Bachicha
9am-1pm $358                                                    

Critter Camp is a fun, science-based exploration into
the world of reptiles, amphibians, insects, and mammals
– perfect for the critter enthusiast in your life! Campers
are encouraged to ask questions about the animals and
discover their own answers through hands-on
observation.

Destination Broadway Camp  |  3rd-6th Grade
Destination Theatre
9am-3pm $300                                        

Join the team of Destination Theatre for this week-long
theatre training camp to hone your skills in acting,
singing, dancing, and more. Campers will rotate through
each subject daily, work with industry professionals,
and, most importantly, gain an understanding of the
power of theatre through preparing an original musical.
After a week of theatre training, campers will walk away
with new-found confidence, personal and theatrical
breakthroughs, and meaningful relationships. This camp
is perfect for anyone working to take it to the next level
in their school theatre program or wanting to jump into
performing arts for the first time.

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
ONEderful Little Explorers  |  Pre school 1s
9am-3pm $420 | 9am-1pm $280
Travel 2 Imagination Station  |  Pre school 2s
9am-3pm $405 | 9am-1pm $270                                           

Our youngest campers will enjoy age-appropriate fine
and gross motor activities with our loving camp leaders.
Each themed week will be filled with fun, including music,
movement, and waterplay, and we’ll end the week with
a special Friday in-house field trip! Our full day
ONEderful Little Explorers and Travel 2 Imagination
Station campers will nap as part of the camp day. 

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
Honeybees  |  Kindergarten
Stingers Swarm  |  1st-2nd Grade
Adventure Seekers  |  3rd-4th Grade
9am-3pm $270                                                    

St. B’s staff will guide these active campers through a
variety of indoor and outdoor activities, including arts
and crafts, cooking, sports, games, waterplay, science
projects, and nature discovery, that is guaranteed to
keep your camper busy and engaged for the whole
week! Each themed week will end with a special Friday
in-house field trip!

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
3s Wild Adventure Camp  |  Pre school 3s
9am-3pm $375 | 9am-1pm $250
Quest 4 Summer  |   Pre -K 4s
9am-3pm $360 | 9am-1pm $240                                             

3s Wild Adventure & Quest 4 Summer campers will enjoy
a variety of indoor and outdoor activities, including arts
and crafts, sports, games, waterplay, nature discovery,
and much more! This is the perfect camp to sign up for if
your child is new to the summer camp experience. We’ll
end the week with a special Friday in-house field trip --
let the exploration begin!

Jitterbug Performing Arts Camp  |  PS3s & Pre-K 4s
Jitterbug Performing Arts
9am-1pm $275                                                    

Students will grow in confidence as they work together
to create a theme-centered show to perform at the end
of the week! With their fearless Jitterbug teacher, they
will learn choreography and music to three songs, in
addition to making their props and backdrop for their
performance!



 WEEK 2: JUNE 10-14

Kids TV Jr. Camp  |  1st-2nd Grade
Kids TV
9am-3pm $375                                                     

During Kids TV Jr. summer camp, campers will learn the
basics of filming and acting for the camera. Kids will
practice camera foundations such as zoom, focus, wide
shot, medium shot, and close ups, as well as practice
how to perform key emotions and maintain control over
voice, body, and face in front of the camera. Then the
kids will work in groups to create comedy and news type
video sketches in order to develop their own kids
comedy TV show!

Little Vet Dog School Camp
PS 3s & Pre-K 4s
Little Medical School
9am-1pm $399                                       

Camp participants will role-play the
key responsibilities of a veterinarian
and learn how to care for a dog.
These future veterinarians will use
stuffies to learn how to remove
ticks, perform a nose-to-tail exam,
understand proper animal nutrition
and hydration, suture lacerations,
and more!

Treehouse Adventures Camp | Kindergarten-1st
Grade
Kerri Painter
9am-3pm $300                                                  

Calling all students who seek adventure and knowledge
by taking a look and diving into books! Join Ms. Painter
in the library as we use our imaginations and follow Jack
and Annie on adventures through time in the Magic Tree
House books. Each day we will read a different Magic
Tree House book and have daily crafts and activities
that correspond to the books, all while having fun and
making new friends.

Early Robotics: Kinderbots
Kindergarten
Snapology
9am-3pm $390                                                    

Little learners will begin to explore the world of robotics
as they build simple models that teach the
fundamentals of robotic design. Whether learning about
sensors while building drills and magic wands, or
discovering ways that gears and pulleys create
movement while building helicopters and robotic dogs,
your child is sure to have a great time!

Cocineritos/Little Chefs FANTASY PARTY Spanish
Cooking Camp  |  Preschool 3s & Pre-K 4s
Marta Caamano
9am-1pm $330                                                    

This beloved cooking camp is calling all boys and girls
for a week of interactive story time along with fantastic
cooking recipes related with their favorite books and
characters: superheroes, wild west, princesses and
knights, Dr. Seuss, carnival, and pirates! Children will be
cooking while they learn, make art, dress-up, and have
a lot of fun! During this hands-on camp, children will
learn basic knife skills, food exploration, teamwork, meal
planning, Spanish vocabulary for kitchen utensils,
ingredients, table settings, and cooking commands, all
in SPANISH! “Vamos a cocinar!” (Let’s cook!)  *Apron and
chef hat will be provided. 

Acting & Improv Camp |  5th-6th Grade
Lyndsay Cole
9am-3pm $310                                                

Have you ever been interested in acting or improv? Are
you an experienced actor who would like to practice
your art further? Join us for acting skills, improv games,
monologues, group scene work, short film studies, and
script writing!

Just Clay Camp  |  3rd-4th Grade
Tania Williams
9am-3pm $330                                                

In this camp, campers will learn
techniques for manipulating clay
without using a pottery wheel.
Campers will learn how to use their
hands to mold and shape various
types of clay into artistic creations.
Campers will spend the day learning
about different clay coil techniques,
designing, painting, hand building
with wet clay and air drying clay.
Projects for the week include coil
pots, pinch pots, wind chimes, mosaic
houses, keychains, and so much more. 

Sports Galore! Camp
3rd-7th Grade
Coach Robin Butler
9am-3pm $315                                                 

Sports Galore! Camp is a fun, fast-paced, action-filled
experience. Children enhance gross and fine motor skills,
speed, and agility while learning about strategy,
teamwork, fair play, and sports values. Kids choose from
multiple games each day, including Capture The Flag,
Kickball, Ultimate Frisbee, Yellow Ball, 4-Square In The
Air, Gaga Ball, Smash Ball, Pickleball, and many more!
Each camper receives a personalized water bottle and
camp shirt, plus daily take home surprises. The week will
end with a super fun water day finale! 



Bubbles, Potions, & Splatter Camp  |  Preschool 3s
Tania Williams
9am-1pm $240                                                    

During this explosive week of color and fun, campers will
have the opportunity to explore their inner artist, roll up
their sleeves, and spend the week creating different art
projects. Campers will be able to tap into their inner
Jackson Pollock by creating splatter art, a fun painting
technique of splashing, flicking, or dripping paint instead
of brushing it on with a paintbrush. Other projects
include fizzy potions, galaxy jars, bubble prints, blow
paintings, and so much more!

 WEEK 3: JUNE 17-21                   (NO CAMP JUNE 19)

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
ONEderful Little Explorers  |  Pre school 1s
9am-3pm $336 | 9am-1pm $224
Travel 2 Imagination Station  |  Pre school 2s
9am-3pm $324 | 9am-1pm $216                                           

Our youngest campers will enjoy age-appropriate fine
and gross motor activities with our loving camp leaders.
Each themed week will be filled with fun, including music,
movement, and waterplay, and we’ll end the week with
a special Friday in-house field trip! Our full day
ONEderful Little Explorers and Travel 2 Imagination
Station campers will nap as part of the camp day.

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
Honeybees  |  Kindergarten
Stingers Swarm  |  1st-2nd Grade
Adventure Seekers  |  3rd-4th Grade
9am-3pm $216                                                  

St. B’s staff will guide these active campers through a
variety of indoor and outdoor activities, including arts
and crafts, cooking, sports, games, waterplay, science
projects, and nature discovery, that is guaranteed to
keep your camper busy and engaged for the whole
week! Each themed week will end with a special Friday
in-house field trip!

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
3s Wild Adventure Camp  |  Pre school 3s
9am-3pm $300 | 9am-1pm $200
Quest 4 Summer  |   Pre -K 4s
9am-3pm $288 | 9am-1pm $192                                             

3s Wild Adventure & Quest 4 Summer campers will enjoy
a variety of indoor and outdoor activities, including arts
and crafts, sports, games, waterplay, nature discovery,
and much more! This is the perfect camp to sign up for if
your child is new to the summer camp experience. We’ll
end the week with a special Friday in-house field trip --
let the exploration begin!

THERE WILL BE NO CAMP ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19 
IN OBSERVANCE OF JUNETEETH 



 WEEK 3: JUNE 17-21                   (NO CAMP JUNE 19)

Cheer Camp  |  Pre-K 4s
GymGo Kids
9am-1pm $250                                                    

GymGo Kids Cheer Camp will introduce your child to the
fundamentals of cheer through tumbling, balance,
chants, jumps, and other various techniques. Cheer is an
engaging way to develop focusing skills and expand a
child’s imagination. We also emphasize the importance
of working as a team as campers work together to learn
and create choreography and design costumes and
props to decorate for performance at the end of the
week!

THERE WILL BE NO CAMP ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19 
IN OBSERVANCE OF JUNETEETH 

Chess Camp  |  Kindergarten-4th Grade
Chess2Children
9am-3pm $300                                                    

Chess camp is BACK by popular demand! Join us for
another week of learning the King’s game while having
fun interacting with new and existing friends. Beginners
will learn the basics and be exposed to the initial
strategy. Seasoned players will gain more insight and
knowledge on various tactics, openings, and endgame
situations. Ultimately, campers will enjoy another GREAT
week of chess and friendships with our amazing
coaches! 

Jr. Scientists: All About Animals  |  PS 3s & Pre-K 4s
Snapology
9am-1pm $230                                                    

Do you know what mammal is the largest on Earth? Or
how a caterpillar becomes a butterfly? Did you know
that reptiles are the oldest creatures on the planet? Jr.
Scientists: All About Animals invites your little zoologists
to analyze the differences between vertebrate and
invertebrate, construct their way through the butterfly
and frog life cycle, build reptiles, and examine the
differences and similarities between insects and
arachnids using Kid K'NEX® pieces. Your child will be too
busy exploring the animal world to realize that they are
gaining critical social, motor, and developmental skills!

Amazing Athletes Camp  |  Kindergarten
Amazing Athletes
9am-3pm $375                                               

Our multi-sport program introduces children to the
fundamentals of 10 sports in a fun, non-competitive
environment, helping them to develop physical literacy,
learn about nutrition and muscle identification, and
master 6 key motor skills. Our Amazing Athletes
curriculum is custom-designed to provide both variety
and repetition through interactive sports lessons that
focus on skill development and personal progression
using age-appropriate sports equipment. We make
learning fun with the help of our Muscle Zoo and Powers
Family characters. Each week, Kardio Kangaroo and his
Muscle Zoo friends introduce 1 of 10 muscles with
activities and exercises, while the Powers Family shares
the nutritional benefits and “Super Powers” of fruits and
veggies.

Cocineros/Junior Chefs STARS AND STRIPES Spanish
Cooking Camp  |  Kindergarten-4th Grade
Marta Caamano
9am-3pm $360                                                    

This beloved cooking camp is calling all boys and girls
for a week of delicious patriotic cooking and baking
recipes while we celebrate our country! This hands-on
camp will allow your child to discover that cooking can
be quite creative and a whole lot of fun! Children will
learn basic knife skills, food exploration, teamwork, meal
planning, Spanish vocabulary for kitchen utensils,
ingredients, table settings, and cooking commands.
“Vamos a cocinar!” (Let’s cook!)  *Apron and chef hat will
be provided. 



 WEEK 3: JUNE 17-21                   (NO CAMP JUNE 19)

STEAM Leaders Camp  |  3rd-4th Grade
Janel Green
9am-3pm $358                                                   

Welcome to the STEAM Leaders Summer Camp, the
ultimate destination for students ready to ignite their
passion for Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and
Math! In this dynamic program, participants will delve
into cutting-edge STEAM subjects through interactive
projects, hands-on experiments, and creative
challenges. From coding and robotics to art and
engineering, our campers will develop critical thinking,
leadership, and problem-solving skills in a supportive
and inspiring environment. Guided by experienced
instructors and industry professionals, students will gain
valuable insights into real-world applications of STEAM
disciplines, paving the way for future success. With a
focus on leadership development and deepening their
STEAM knowledge, this camp offers an exciting and
educational summer adventure for young minds eager
to become the leaders of tomorrow.

Camp Olympus  |  3rd-4th Grade
Lyndsay Cole
9am-3pm $360                                                   

Are you a fan of the Percy Jackson books or films?
Have you ever wanted to step into his world? Come
to Camp Olympus! Compete in obstacle courses,
capture the flag, races, crafts, watch the films, and
learn more about the mythology behind the books!

MakerGym Camp  |  5th-7th Grade
Meghan Norton
9am-3pm $302                                                 

Prepare for an exhilarating summer where the worlds of
STEM and physical education collide at MakerGym
Summer Camp! Our camp is the ultimate destination for
young innovators who love hands-on learning and the
thrill of physical activity. Campers will experience a
unique blend of STEM and PE, engaging in projects that
fuse science, technology, engineering, and math with
physical challenges and sports. Guided by experienced
mentors, participants will design and construct kinetic
machines, experiment with the science of sports, and
use technology to enhance their physical performance.
With state-of-the-art facilities and equipment at their
disposal, they'll experience the synergy between body
and mind in an environment that encourages creativity
and active exploration. MakerGym Summer Camp is the
ideal place for young enthusiasts to discover the
exciting connections between STEM and physical
education, all while having a blast in a supportive and
innovative community.

THERE WILL BE NO CAMP ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19 
IN OBSERVANCE OF JUNETEETH 

Cardboard Engineering - Jungle Expedition:
The Lost City of Gold  |  1st-4th Grade
Vamos Chicos
9am-3pm $300                                                   

Let's go on a jungle expedition in search of the
hidden treasures set up by the Amazonians! We will
explore old ruins, hills, and rivers, but beware of the
native beasts that protect the secret treasures. The
students will create their quest out of cardboard,
natural resources, and homemade modeling clay.
Throughout the week we will discuss new topics,
ideas, and tasks. 



 WEEK 4: JUNE 24-28

Sew Sweet Camp  |  Preschool 3s & Pre-K 4s
Fashion Workshops
9am-1pm $350                                                   

Campers will learn hand sewing while creating Sweet
Treat themed pillow designs and toy stuffies, including
ice cream, a cupcake pillow, cake, animal cookie, and
other sweet treat stuffed designs! This class introduces
children to basic sewing techniques such as overcast,
running, and blanket stitching. This is a great camp to
strengthen eye and hand coordination!

Ooey Gooey Messy Art Camp  |  Preschool 3s
Eolonda Burroughs
9am-1pm $350                                                    

Art that comes from making a mess can be quite
amazing! In this camp, creative spirits are set free to
create, explore, and have fun. Messy play has no right or
wrong way; it allows children to use their natural
curiosity and engage their senses. Messy art helps
children to continue developing their fine motor skills,
language skills, social skills, creativity, imaginations,
hand eye coordination, and problem solving skills all
while having fun! We will be splattering paint, finger
painting, walking on paint, creating colors, using glitter,
marbleizing, water painting, sculpturing, collaging, and
so much more!

Jitterbug Performing Arts Camp  |  PS3s & Pre-K 4s
Jitterbug Performing Arts
9am-1pm $275                                                    

Students will grow in confidence as they work together
to create a theme-centered show to perform at the end
of the week! With their fearless Jitterbug teacher, they
will learn choreography and music to three songs, in
addition to making their own props and backdrop for
their performance!

Amazing Athletes Camp  |  Pre-K 4s
Amazing Athletes
9am-1pm $325                                               

Our multi-sport program introduces children to the
fundamentals of 10 sports in a fun, non-competitive
environment, helping them to develop physical
literacy, learn about nutrition and muscle
identification, and master 6 key motor skills. Our
Amazing Athletes curriculum is custom-designed to
provide both variety and repetition through
interactive sports lessons that focus on skill
development and personal progression using age-
appropriate sports equipment. We make learning
fun with the help of our Muscle Zoo and Powers
Family characters. Each week, Kardio Kangaroo
and his Muscle Zoo friends introduce 1 of 10 muscles
with activities and exercises, while the Powers
Family shares the nutritional benefits and “Super
Powers” of fruits and veggies.

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
ONEderful Little Explorers  |  Pre school 1s
9am-3pm $420 | 9am-1pm $280
Travel 2 Imagination Station  |  Pre school 2s
9am-3pm $405 | 9am-1pm $270                                           

Our youngest campers will enjoy age-appropriate fine
and gross motor activities with our loving camp leaders.
Each themed week will be filled with fun, including music,
movement, and waterplay, and we’ll end the week with
a special Friday in-house field trip! Our full day
ONEderful Little Explorers and Travel 2 Imagination
Station campers will nap as part of the camp day. 

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
Honeybees  |  Kindergarten
Stingers Swarm  |  1st-2nd Grade
Adventure Seekers  |  3rd-4th Grade
9am-3pm $270                                                    

St. B’s staff will guide these active campers through a
variety of indoor and outdoor activities, including arts
and crafts, cooking, sports, games, waterplay, science
projects, and nature discovery, that is guaranteed to
keep your camper busy and engaged for the whole
week! Each themed week will end with a special Friday
in-house field trip!

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
3s Wild Adventure Camp  |  Pre school 3s
9am-3pm $375 | 9am-1pm $250
Quest 4 Summer  |   Pre -K 4s
9am-3pm $360 | 9am-1pm $240                                             

3s Wild Adventure & Quest 4 Summer campers will enjoy
a variety of indoor and outdoor activities, including arts
and crafts, sports, games, waterplay, nature discovery,
and much more! This is the perfect camp to sign up for if
your child is new to the summer camp experience. We’ll
end the week with a special Friday in-house field trip --
let the exploration begin!



 WEEK 4: JUNE 24-28

Cardboard Engineering - Super Mario Bros.
1st-4th Grade
Vamos Chicos
9am-3pm $375                                                  

“It's a-me, Mario!” Join Super Mario on his adventures
through the Mushroom Kingdom and beyond as he
encounters Piranha Plants, Goombas, Chain Chompers,
Boo, and the one and only Bowser! Our young engineers
will design and construct a fun 3D Super Mario World
Maze with their favorite characters using a variety of
recylced materials and homemade modeling clay. “Let's
a-go” and level up this summer with some Super Mario
fun! 

Speech & Debate Camp  |  5th-7th Grade
Dr. Yvonne Fields
9am-3pm $370                                                    

In this camp, students will immerse themselves in
learning key research, analysis, and argumentative skills
for becoming a competitive orator - skills that are
important in all areas of life, from academic settings to
future careers. Through a variety of debate and speech
topics, students will learn to analyze and evaluate
information and form well-supported arguments. This
camp will help improve student communication skills,
critical thinking abilities, and public speaking confidence
through practice and competition; this helps students
become more engaged and confident learners. We also
aim to promote intellectual discourse and foster a sense
of community among the campers. 

Kids TV Film Camp  |  3rd-7th
Kids TV
9am-3pm $375                                                     

During Kids TV Film
Camp, campers learn
professional camera,
lighting, and
production techniques
from professional
filmmakers as they
work as a team to
bring their story ideas
to life. The students
produce, film, and
have the option to
star in the group's
summer camp movie
and/or video project!

Tech & Design Camp  |  2nd-3rd Grade
Liz Taylor
9am-3pm $385                                                   

Did you know Minecraft® and Roblox® could be
educational and exciting? Our campers will take a deep
dive into the digital landscape of multiple computer-
based games and learn the skills needed to accomplish
challenges and tasks. We will also explore block and
script coding to gear our campers up for success.
Additionally, there will be screen-free design challenges
and engineering operations. Come join the fun!

Gymnastics Camp  |  Kindergarten
GymGo Kids
9am-3pm $315                                                   

GymGo Kids will bring a Flipping Good Time to your
child! We will help build strength, flexibility, balance,
coordination, and self-confidence. Our highly
experienced instructors bring portable gymnastics
equipment (bars, balance beams, mini trampoline, and
other special-shaped equipment) to teach gymnastics
to children. Each session includes a warm-up, circuit
training, tumbling, gymnastics progressions,
conditioning, and cool-down exercises. Daily exciting
themes will engage imaginations while encouraging
physical activity at the same time. Camps are designed
to increase strength and flexibility while learning skills
and having FUN! 

STEAM Leaders Camp  |  5th-6th Grade
Janel Green
9am-3pm $435                                                   

Welcome to the STEAM Leaders Summer Camp, the
ultimate destination for students ready to ignite their
passion for Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and
Math! In this dynamic program, participants will delve
into cutting-edge STEAM subjects through interactive
projects, hands-on experiments, and creative
challenges. From coding and robotics to art and
engineering, our campers will develop critical thinking,
leadership, and problem-solving skills in a supportive
and inspiring environment. Guided by experienced
instructors and industry professionals, students will gain
valuable insights into real-world applications of STEAM
disciplines, paving the way for future success. With a
focus on leadership development and deepening their
STEAM knowledge, this camp offers an exciting and
educational summer adventure for young minds eager
to become the leaders of tomorrow.

Jitterbug Performing Arts Camp
Kindergarten-3rd Grade
Jitterbug Performing Arts
9am-3pm $325                                                    

Students will grow in confidence as they work together
to create a theme-centered show to perform at the
end of the week! With their fearless Jitterbug teacher,
they will learn choreography and music to three songs,
in addition to making their own props and backdrop for
their performance!



 WEEK 5: JULY 1-5

NO CAMP THIS WEEK

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY
FOURTH OF JULY!                 



 WEEK 6: JULY 8-12

Early Robotics: Bot Builders with Cubelets® Camp
Preschool 3s & Pre-K 4s
Snapology
9am-1pm $290                                                    

In this challenge-focused program, your child will begin
to develop their computational thinking skills by playing
with modular, robotic cubes known as Cubelets®!
Imagine this - every way your child snaps the magnetic
cubes together creates a unique robot, but what
matters is how they figure out the perfect robot recipe
to solve a challenge. They will work in small teams to
figure out how to create lighthouses, racer bots, wheelie
bots, goofy animals, and so much more! 

I Spy Art Camp  |  Preschool 3s
Gesso Arts
9am-1pm $275                                                    

In this fun art camp, we wear our looking glasses and
search the world for inspiration! Campers will make their
own artist binoculars and each day; we will spy
something different: animals, the ocean, the city, a
garden, and outer space! We will explore a variety of art
materials like paint, pastels, ink, clay, and age-
appropriate scissors to create 2D and 3D artwork.
Families will be invited to attend a special art show at
the end of the week to see their artist’s masterpieces! 

Cocineritos/Little Chefs CHRISTMAS IN JULY Spanish
Cooking Camp  |  Preschool 3s & Pre-K 4s
Marta Caamano
9am-1pm $330                                                    

This beloved cooking camp calls all boys and girls for a
week of delicious Christmas cooking and baking recipes
while we celebrate the magic of Christmas without the
blistering cold! This hands-on camp will allow your child
to discover that cooking can be creative and fun!
Children will learn basic knife skills, food exploration,
teamwork, meal planning, Spanish vocabulary for
kitchen utensils, ingredients, table settings, and cooking
commands. “Vamos a cocinar!” (Let’s cook!)  *Apron and
chef hat will be provided. 

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
ONEderful Little Explorers  |  Pre school 1s
9am-3pm $420 | 9am-1pm $280
Travel 2 Imagination Station  |  Pre school 2s
9am-3pm $405 | 9am-1pm $270                                           

Our youngest campers will enjoy age-appropriate fine
and gross motor activities with our loving camp leaders.
Each themed week will be fun, including music,
movement, and waterplay, and we’ll end the week with
a special Friday in-house field trip! Our full-day
ONEderful Little Explorers and Travel 2 Imagination
Station campers will nap during the camp day. 

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
Honeybees  |  Kindergarten
Stingers Swarm  |  1st-2nd Grade
Adventure Seekers  |  3rd-4th Grade
9am-3pm $270                                                    

St. B’s staff will guide these active campers through
various indoor and outdoor activities, including arts and
crafts, cooking, sports, games, waterplay, science
projects, and nature discovery. This will keep your
camper busy and engaged for the whole week! Each
themed week will end with a special Friday in-house
field trip!

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
3s Wild Adventure Camp  |  Pre school 3s
9am-3pm $375 | 9am-1pm $250
Quest 4 Summer  |   Pre -K 4s
9am-3pm $360 | 9am-1pm $240                                             

3s Wild Adventure & Quest 4 Summer campers will enjoy
various indoor and outdoor activities, including arts and
crafts, sports, games, waterplay, nature discovery, and
much more! This is the perfect camp to sign up for if your
child is new to the summer camp experience. We’ll end
the week with a special Friday in-house field trip -- let
the exploration begin!



 WEEK 6: JULY 8-12

Art: Animation Creations  |  K-2nd Grade
Susan Holloway
9am-3pm $325                                                    

In this fun camp, students will use different mediums to
paint, draw, craft, and sculpt striking animated art
projects. We will use all aspects of animation as our
inspiration this week, including Olaf, Snoopy,
SpongeBob etc.! We will also have outdoor, reading,
and music time to rejuvenate our imagination
throughout the day!

2 WEEK LEGO® Robotics Camp  |  3rd-7th Grade
Dr. Yvonne Fields
9am-3pm $650 for 2 WEEKS (July 8-12 & 15-19)                     

This 2-week camp will be an awesome hands-on
robotics experience! Campers will use LEGO® Robotics
kits, Spike, Scratch, and Prime to build and program
their robots. Week 1 will include an intro to robotics and
coding, setting up LEGO® kits to build a driving robot,
learning and fine-tuning robot controls to drive/control
the robot, programming interactions with objects using
sensors, and using color sensors to program
autonomous navigation! During week 2, campers will
continue to develop their robotics skills by testing and
designing grabber mechanisms, learning to
troubleshoot and problem-solve by overcoming real-
world problems related to prostheses, using their
creativity to invent their robots, building a LEGO®
League Competition Board, and solving challenges such
as determining efficient ways to move robots without
wheels.

Tennis For Kids Camp |  K-3rd Grade
Coach Paula Tennis
9am-3pm $335                                                    

Come and learn all the basics of tennis based on the 10
and Under Net Generation Program of the USTA.
Campers will use equipment such as mini nets and low
compression balls perfect for their age group. Campers
will have a blast learning tennis with fun games,
popsicles, and prizes!

Mining & Building Advanced Camp |  K-3rd Grade
Snapology
9am-3pm $390                                               

Minecraft® lovers unite!! This is a technical camp
involving advanced Minecraft® building using LEGO®
bricks and gameplay experience. Students will learn the
art of crafting and stirring up their own potions using
LEGO® bricks. They will even script, design, and produce
their own motion animation movie. You came, you saw,
and you mined at Snapology’s Advanced Minecraft®!

Jitterbug Performing Arts Camp  |  K-3rd Grade
Jitterbug Performing Arts
9am-3pm $325                                                    

Students will grow in confidence as they work together
to create a theme-centered show to perform at the end
of the week! With their fearless Jitterbug teacher, they
will learn choreography and music to three songs, in
addition to making their own props and backdrop for
their performance!

Cheer Camp  |  1st-2nd Grade
GymGo Kids
9am-3pm $315                                                 

GymGo Kids Cheer Camp will introduce your child to the
fundamentals of cheer through tumbling, balance,
chants, jumps, and other various techniques. Cheer is an
engaging way to develop focusing skills and expand a
child’s imagination. We also emphasize the importance
of working as a team as campers work together to learn
and create choreography and design costumes and
props to decorate for performance at the end of the
week!

Kids TV Film Camp  |  3rd-7th Grade
Kids TV
9am-3pm $375                                                     

During Kids TV Film Camp, campers learn professional
camera, lighting, and production techniques from
professional filmmakers as they work as a team to bring
their story ideas to life. The students produce, film, and
have the option to star in the group's summer camp
movie and/or video project!

Chess Camp  |  5th-7th Grade
Chess2Children
9am-3pm $300                                                    

Chess camp is BACK by popular demand! Join us for
another week of learning the King’s game while having
fun interacting with new and existing friends. Beginners
will learn the basics and be exposed to the initial
strategy. Seasoned players will gain more insight and
knowledge on various tactics, openings, and endgame
situations. Ultimately, campers will enjoy another GREAT
week of chess and friendships with our amazing
coaches! 



 WEEK 7: JULY 15-19

Magical Ears Can See Art  |  Preschool 3s
Bethany Sanders & Nina Dison
9am-1pm $300                                                    

Children have the most creative minds, and our camp
encourages them to see, hear, touch, listen, and taste
creatively! We will be diving deeper into how we can use
our senses to create amazing art! Since there are five
days in our camp and five senses, we will dedicate each
day to one sense to make something beyond our
imagination! The messier the better, so please prepare
to be sucked into a whirlwind of exciting possibilities! 

Jitterbug Performing Arts Camp  |  PS3s & Pre-K 4s
Jitterbug Performing Arts
9am-1pm $275                                                    

Students will grow in confidence as they work together
to create a theme-centered show to perform at the
end of the week! With their fearless Jitterbug teacher,
they will learn choreography and music to three songs,
in addition to making their own props and backdrop
for their performance!

Gymnastics Camp  |  Pre-K 4s
GymGo Kids
9am-1pm $250                                                  

GymGo Kids will bring a Flipping Good Time to your
child! We will help build strength, flexibility, balance,
coordination, and self-confidence. Our highly
experienced instructors bring portable gymnastics
equipment (bars, balance beams, mini trampoline, and
other special-shaped equipment) to teach gymnastics
to children. Each session includes a warm-up, circuit
training, tumbling, gymnastics progressions,
conditioning, and cool-down exercises. Daily exciting
themes will engage imaginations while encouraging
physical activity at the same time. Camps are designed
to increase strength and flexibility while learning skills
and having FUN! 

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
ONEderful Little Explorers  |  Pre school 1s
9am-3pm $420 | 9am-1pm $280
Travel 2 Imagination Station  |  Pre school 2s
9am-3pm $405 | 9am-1pm $270                                           

Our youngest campers will enjoy age-appropriate fine
and gross motor activities with our loving camp leaders.
Each themed week will be filled with fun, including music,
movement, and waterplay, and we’ll end the week with
a special Friday in-house field trip! Our full day
ONEderful Little Explorers and Travel 2 Imagination
Station campers will nap as part of the camp day. 

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
Honeybees  |  Kindergarten
Stingers Swarm  |  1st-2nd Grade
Adventure Seekers  |  3rd-4th Grade
9am-3pm $270                                                    

St. B’s staff will guide these active campers through a
variety of indoor and outdoor activities, including arts
and crafts, cooking, sports, games, waterplay, science
projects, and nature discovery, that is guaranteed to
keep your camper busy and engaged for the whole
week! Each themed week will end with a special Friday
in-house field trip!

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
3s Wild Adventure Camp  |  Pre school 3s
9am-3pm $375 | 9am-1pm $250
Quest 4 Summer  |   Pre -K 4s
9am-3pm $360 | 9am-1pm $240                                             

3s Wild Adventure & Quest 4 Summer campers will enjoy
a variety of indoor and outdoor activities, including arts
and crafts, sports, games, waterplay, nature discovery,
and much more! This is the perfect camp to sign up for if
your child is new to the summer camp experience. We’ll
end the week with a special Friday in-house field trip --
let the exploration begin!

Science of Superpowers  |  Kindergarten-2nd Grade
Snapology
9am-3pm $390                                                    

In this camp, children will learn about the science behind
their favorite heroes' powers. Campers will learn about
gravity, aerodynamics, forces, motion, and much more
as they learn about flight, super villain fights, and
superhero vehicles!



 WEEK 7: JULY 15-19

Survivor Square Camp  |  5th-7th Grade
Kim Mack & Lindy Fulcher
9am-3pm $300                                                    

Welcome to Survivor Square Summer Camp, where
adventure, teamwork, and resilience take center stage!
In this thrilling program, students will face exciting
challenges, both mental and physical, designed to test
their problem-solving skills and resourcefulness. From
survival skills like fire-building and shelter construction to
thrilling obstacle courses and mind-bending puzzles, our
campers will develop a range of essential life skills while
forging lasting friendships.

Under the guidance of experienced counselors,
campers will learn to navigate the great outdoors, work
as a team, and discover their inner survivor. With a focus
on personal growth and character development, this
camp promises an unforgettable summer full of
excitement and personal empowerment for all students!

Kids TV Jr. Camp  |  1st-2nd Grade
Kids TV
9am-3pm $375                                                     

During Kids TV Jr. summer camp, campers will learn the
basics of filming and acting for the camera. Kids will
practice camera foundations such as zoom, focus, wide
shot, medium shot, and close ups, as well as practice
how to perform key emotions and maintain control over
voice, body, and face in front of the camera. Then the
kids will work in groups to create comedy and news type
video sketches in order to develop their own kids
comedy TV show!

Cocineros/Junior Chefs CHRISTMAS IN JULY Spanish
Cooking Camp  |  Kindergarten-4th Grade
Marta Caamano
9am-3pm $360                                                    

This beloved cooking camp is calling all boys and girls
for a week of delicious Christmas cooking and baking
recipes while we celebrate the magic of Christmas
without the blistering cold! This hands-on camp will
allow your child to discover that cooking can be quite
creative and a whole lot of fun! Children will learn basic
knife skills, food exploration, teamwork, meal planning,
Spanish vocabulary for kitchen utensils, ingredients,
table settings, and cooking commands. “Vamos a
cocinar!” (Let’s cook!)  *Apron and chef hat will be
provided. 

2 WEEK LEGO® Robotics Camp  |  3rd-7th Grade
Dr. Yvonne Fields
9am-3pm $650 for 2 WEEKS (July 8-12 & 15-19)                     

This 2-week camp will be an awesome hands-on
robotics experience! Campers will use LEGO® Robotics
kits, Spike, Scratch, and Prime to build and program
their own robots. Week 1 will include an intro to robotics
and coding, setting up LEGO® kits to build a driving
robot, learning and fine-tuning robot controls to
drive/control the robot, programming interactions with
objects using sensors, and using color sensors to
program autonomous navigation! During week 2,
campers will continue to develop their robotics skills by
testing and designing grabber mechanisms, learning to
troubleshoot and problem-solve by overcoming real-
world problems related to prostheses, using their
creativity to invent their own robots, building a LEGO®
League Competition Board, and solving challenges such
as determining efficient ways to move robots without
wheels.

Camp Rock Band  |  1st-7th Grade
Chris Butler
9am-3pm $350                                                    

Are You Ready To Rock? The kids are the Rock Stars in
this action-packed music performance extravaganza.
Students will create the song-list, choreograph the
moves, design the stage and wardrobe, and perform
the greatest show you’ve ever seen. Backing the stars
will be a LIVE BAND of professional musicians, ready to
play any song the kids can imagine. We will take a deep
dive into all elements of stage life including: sound,
lighting and stage design, costumes, showmanship,
voice-care, and much more. This camp is NOT just for
experienced performers with great voices - anyone can
have fun and learn as we explore the world of live music.
Each student participates at their own comfort level.
We wrap up the week with a full-production show at the
end of the last day. 



 WEEK 8: JULY 22-26

A to Z Artists Camp  |  Preschool 3s & Pre-K 4s
Rhonda Bachicha
9am-1pm $325                                             

Kids love to create, and kids of all ages will have so
much fun with this art summer camp! This camp provides
children with a wonderful introduction to several forms
of visual art. Kids will get to learn about famous artists
and engage in process art activities inspired by them,
as well as explore different art mediums and methods to
unleash their own creativity! 

Jitterbug Performing Arts Camp  |  PS3s & Pre-K 4s
Jitterbug Performing Arts
9am-1pm $275                                                    

Students will grow in confidence as they work together
to create a theme-centered show to perform at the end
of the week! With their fearless Jitterbug teacher, they
will learn choreography and music to three songs, in
addition to making their own props and backdrop for
their performance!

Tennis For Kids Camp |  Preschool 3s & Pre-K 4s
Coach Paula Tennis
9am-1pm $305                                                    

Come and learn all the basics of tennis based on the 10
and Under Net Generation Program of the USTA.
Campers will use equipment such as mini nets and low
compression balls perfect for their age group. Campers
will have a blast learning tennis with fun games,
popsicles, and prizes!

I Spy Art Camp  |  Pre-K 4s
Gesso Arts
9am-1pm $275                                                    

In this fun art camp, we will put on our looking glasses
and search the world around us for inspiration! Campers
will make their own artist binoculars and each day we
will spy something different: animals, the ocean, the city,
a garden, and outer space! We will explore a variety of
art materials like paint, pastels, ink, clay, and age-
appropriate scissors to create both 2D and 3D artwork.
Families will be invited to attend a special art show at
the end of the week to see their artist’s masterpieces! 

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
ONEderful Little Explorers  |  Pre school 1s
9am-3pm $420 | 9am-1pm $280
Travel 2 Imagination Station  |  Pre school 2s
9am-3pm $405 | 9am-1pm $270                                           

Our youngest campers will enjoy age-appropriate fine
and gross motor activities with our loving camp leaders.
Each themed week will be filled with fun, including music,
movement, and waterplay, and we’ll end the week with
a special Friday in-house field trip! Our full day
ONEderful Little Explorers and Travel 2 Imagination
Station campers will nap as part of the camp day. 

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
Honeybees  |  Kindergarten
Stingers Swarm  |  1st-2nd Grade
Adventure Seekers  |  3rd-4th Grade
9am-3pm $270                                                    

St. B’s staff will guide these active campers through a
variety of indoor and outdoor activities, including arts
and crafts, cooking, sports, games, waterplay, science
projects, and nature discovery, that is guaranteed to
keep your camper busy and engaged for the whole
week! Each themed week will end with a special Friday
in-house field trip!

St. Benedict’s Episcopal School Camps
3s Wild Adventure Camp  |  Pre school 3s
9am-3pm $375 | 9am-1pm $250
Quest 4 Summer  |   Pre -K 4s
9am-3pm $360 | 9am-1pm $240                                             

3s Wild Adventure & Quest 4 Summer campers will enjoy
a variety of indoor and outdoor activities, including arts
and crafts, sports, games, waterplay, nature discovery,
and much more! This is the perfect camp to sign up for if
your child is new to the summer camp experience. We’ll
end the week with a special Friday in-house field trip --
let the exploration begin!



 WEEK 8: JULY 22-26
Under the Sea – A Mermaid’s Art Camp
Kindergarten-2nd Grade
Vamos Chicos
9am-3pm $375                                                   

Seeking some Vitamin SEA? Join us in our magical world
of mermaids and tropical coral reefs! We will discover
textures, bright colors, shapes, and natural 3D models of
exotic sea plants! Students will learn about keeping the
ocean clean by building art pieces using recycled,
natural, handmade, and eco-friendly materials to
support our mermaids and ocean life!

National Society of Black Engineers Jr. (NSBE Jr.)
3rd-6th Grade
Janel Green
9am-3pm $435                                           

Campers of all ethnicities are invited to join us as we
embark on a transformative journey of exploration,
innovation, and community building! Designed to inspire
and empower young minds, this program is a gateway to
the exciting world of engineering and technology. After
learning about the work of the African-American
astronaut Mae Jemison, campers will engage in hands-
on STEM activities, teamwork exercises, and mentorship
from experienced engineers to ignite their passion for the
field, including building a rocket! Throughout the camp,
students will work on exciting engineering projects, gain
insights into potential STEM careers, and participate in
leadership development activities, all while fostering a
sense of belonging within a supportive and diverse
community. NSBE Jr. Summer Camp is the perfect
opportunity for middle schoolers to discover their
potential, connect with like-minded peers, and set the
stage for a promising future in engineering and
technology!

Thriving in 3rd grade  |  2nd Grade
Liz Taylor
9am-3pm $325                                                 

Let's face it, the summer sun can make us forget! With
school right around the corner, let's brush up on what
your rising 3rd grader may have forgotten. Each day, we
will review a different subject filled with the most
important topics to prepare your child for the upcoming
school year. We will get your child refreshed and set up
for success so they can feel confident and prepared to
rock 3rd grade! 

Art: Music Creations  |  Kindergarten-2nd Grade
Susan Holloway
9am-3pm $325                                                    

Young artists will use different mediums to paint, draw,
craft, and sculpt striking musical art pieces. We will use
all aspects of music as our inspiration this week,
including music notes, microphones, instruments, etc.!
We will also have outdoor, reading, and music time to
keep our imagination refreshed! 

Jitterbug Performing Arts Camp  
Kindergarten-3rd Grade
Jitterbug Performing Arts
9am-3pm $325                                                    

Students will grow in confidence as they work together
to create a theme-centered show to perform at the end
of the week! With their fearless Jitterbug teacher, they
will learn choreography and music to three songs, in
addition to making their own props and backdrop for
their performance!

PIÑATA Spanish Camp  |  Kindergarten-4th Grade
Marta Caamano
9am-3pm $320                                                    

This week’s Spanish camp will be full of games and fun
while we review Spanish and learn even more! Games are
important for a child's mental and social development.
When children play games, they develop skills like
decision making, social interaction, and critical thinking.
Games get campers moving, help them learn faster, and
enable them to retain more than with traditional learning
alone. Campers will take home a DIY game in Spanish!
Let’s play! – ¡Vamos a jugar! 

Supercharged Scientists  |  3rd-7th Grade
Melissa Crimminger
9am-3pm $435                                                    

Ready for an explosion of fun STEAM activities such as
creating electric cars, assembling robotics, flying
propellers, and other electric adventures?! In this camp,
campers use ingenuity to gain crucial skills such as
perseverance, teamwork, and innovation. With each
activity, campers problem solve, putting their new skills to
the test to conquer every obstacle they might encounter!
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